
So, if you’re a one-person business, it’s all about YOU. If you’re

the leader of a business, it may still reflect you, but it’s also the

 collective personality of the company.

Well-branded businesses attract more clients with less effort,

can charge higher prices and enjoy more profitable results. If

defining your brand seems like a luxury you can’t afford, con-

sider the clients you may be losing with ineffective branding.

ere are a lot of reasons that leading companies spend big

bucks on this. Follow their lead and spend some time getting

clear about your unique brand. It’s well worth the investment!

Let’s start by defining the heart and soul of your business and

find ways to describe it in all its uniqueness so clearly, that a

 potential client can instantly “get it.”

is will take a bit of digging…

Delve into these questions and have fun with them. Enjoy a cre-

ative frenzy. Write, draw, build a vision board or collage, make

lists. Let it fly! e distilled, buttoned-up version goes in your

business plan. e juicy, unfiltered version gets under your skin

and makes your heart sing.

1. What are the real goals and objectives of my business?

Not the stated “businesslike” goals a banker expects to see in a

business plan. What are YOUR most inspiring goals for the

business?   

2. How will I know I’m successful? 

3. What are my top three core values?

1.

2.

3.

4. My definitions of these core-value words

(Next to the values written above, describe what

these words mean to you,.
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Your brand is the personality of your business. e look and feel. e colors. e style. e message. Your

brand is the way people perceive and experience your unique character through your work.
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5. What products and services do I provide?  

6. How can they be described in ways that stand out

from similar businesses? 

Again, this is a creative exercise that will be turned into market-

ing copy—but not yet. e whole behind-the-scenes story can

be written in unedited detail.  

7. What’s true about my business that’s different from

others and appealing to my customers?

8. What is my promise to customers? 

(also see Module 9—From Promise to Paydirt)

9. What do I want people to instantly understand about

me?

10. When someone who knows it well describes my

 business, what will they say?

11. What’s the personality of my company and its

 services?
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12. Why would a customer do repeat business with me?

13. Who will I avoid as a client and why?

is isn’t a focal point, but it is helpful to list what is not a good

match in a customer, so that when you run into that situation,

you can decline, and move on. 

14. Who are my ideal clients and what makes them

ideal?  

(also see Module 5 – Needs, Niches and New Clients–Now)

Create a client profile name for each type of client so you have a

shorthand way of describing them.  How many types are there?

What is the best mix (percentage) of each type of client to pro-

vide the kind of success you want to have? Who do you like to

work with? Use your intuition to write a list of real-life or

made-up clients.

15. What feelings do I want my perfect customers to

have whenever they encounter me?

B U I L D I N G  YO U R  M AG N E T I C  B R A N D
O N E  O F  A  K I N D

As you work on these questions, defining and describing, you will see patterns, ideas and themes that repeat. is repetition is good

and helps your understanding become more refined in preparation for the next phase of branding which is all about your message

(see Module 4 – e Money Is In the Message).  

e power of your business is always in your hands. Shine. Share your gifts. ere’s no one else quite like you.

Congratulations! You’ve just done some good work to develop your clear, authentic brand, which will allow you to

reach more people, serve more people and make more money!
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